Our Company Profile

Spidron Weco BV is a Well Engineering company, situated in Leeuwarden, in the North of the Netherlands. Our
main business is to support operators in the geothermal, oil & gas and salt mining industry.
We support our clients during the process of design, permit application, project planning, contracting and
execution of well activities. Our work ranges from conceptual design to final well abandonment. We started our
company in February 2017 and we are expecting growth for the coming years.
We see it as our mission to contribute to the present energy transition by providing thorough preparation, solid
engineering and good advice and then executing it right by supplying good people with solid experience. Our
ambition is to become a medium sized company, with clients all over Europe.
We wish to hire a

Senior Well Engineer (fulltime, m/f)
with at least 10 years of experience in the geothermal, oil & gas or salt mining industry. Your tasks will include:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Well design, from concept to detailed design;
Writing offset well reviews;
Making costs estimates;
Tendering for services;
Participating in risk analyses;
Writing of detailed drilling and intervention programs;
Providing supervision on location during operations;
Writing of End of Well Reports

Requirements

As our Well Engineer you have at least a bachelor’s degree in Mining, Mechanical Engineering, or another
relevant subject. Of the ten years’ experience in the industry as a Well Engineer, you have been working in the
field for at least five years, at least two years as a supervisor. Your experience should include a significant
portion of drilling experience. Your English skills are at a high level, both verbal and written. Knowledge of the
Dutch language is preferred, French and German skills are a plus. You have a strong technical affinity and you
also have excellent communication and interpersonal skills. You are self-motivated and results oriented. You
should have a category B driving licence.
Our offer

We will provide you a challenging work environment, with a wide diversity of projects and tasks. We facilitate
achieving and maintaining the necessary job certification, such as IWCF level 4 and other necessary offshore
diplomas, such as basic fire-fighting, HUET, offshore medical certificate etc. We provide personal development
by offering further education that meets both your and our needs. We offer you a competitive salary in a shortterm contract, with the aim to come to a long-term contract. The work will be predominantly from our
Leeuwarden office, so you should be willing to relocate if required.
Application

If you wish to receive further information, please send an email to info@spidron-weco.com. If you are
interested in this job, please send your application letter with extensive CV before the October 15th 2022, to
Mr. R. Bootsma at info@spidron-weco.com.

